Memorandum
To:
Town Council
From:
Thomas Dansie, Director of Community Development
Date:
August 9, 2019
Re:
August 14, 2019 Town Council Meeting
Virgin River Management Plan: Technical Consultant Selection and Contract
The Town adopted a Virgin River Management Plan (VRMP) earlier this year. Many of the strategies in
the VRMP require the assistance of a technical consultant. Staff has gone through a Request for
Proposals (RFP) process to select a technical consultant. Based on this RFP process, staff recommends
the Council appoint Rosenberg Associates as the VRMP technical consultant.
The technical consultant will perform conduct an analysis of the Virgin river corridor. This analysis will be
used to develop erosion hazard setback limits, a river buffer zone, and other related regulations. The
consultant will prepare sample ordinance language the Town can use to implement these regulations in
the Town Code. Finally, the consultant will develop concept level plans for a river bank restoration
demonstration project in the River Park.
A copy of Rosenberg Associates response to the RFP is attached to give the Council background
information on the consultant’s qualifications, experience, and expertise.
Rosenberg Associates has prepared a contract for this project. The Attorney is in the process of
reviewing the contract.
Staff recommends the Council take the following action:
1- Appoint Rosenberg Associates as the Virgin River Management Plan consultant (Agenda action
item C6)
2- Approve the contract with Rosenberg Associates, and authorize the Mayor to execute the
document (Agenda action item C7)
These actions should be done in two separate motions.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
This Agreement is made and entered into this __ day of _________, 2019, by and between the Town of
Springdale with offices at 118 Lion Boulevard, Springdale, Utah 84767, (hereinafter called “CLIENT”),
and Rosenberg Associates, with offices at 352 East Riverside Drive, Suite A2; St. George, Utah 84790
(hereinafter called “CONSULTANT”).
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, CLIENT desires professional services to be performed by providing civil engineering
services (hereinafter call the “SERVICES”); and
WHEREAS, CLIENT has solicited the services of CONSULTANT to develop VIRGIN RIVER
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND ORDINANCES, (hereinafter call the PROJECT); and
WHEREAS, CONSULTANT has submitted a fee proposal dated July 19, 2019, which outlines the scope
of work for the PROJECT; and
WHEREAS, CLIENT on August 1, 2019 selected CONSULTANT to perform the services for the
PROJECT;
NOW, THEREFORE, for the consideration hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto do mutually agree as
follows:
1.

EMPLOYMENT OF CONSULTANT
a.

CONSULTANT is a professional Engineer licensed by the State of Utah. CONSULTANT
has all licenses, permits, and approvals that are legally required for CONSULTANT to
practice its profession and shall keep them in effect at all times during the term of this
Agreement.

b.

CONSULTANT states that it has the necessary knowledge, experience, abilities, skills and
resources to perform its obligations under this Agreement, and agrees to perform its
obligations under this Agreement in a professional manner, consistent with prevailing industry
standards and practices as observed by competent practitioners of the profession in which
CONSULTANT and its subcontractors or agents are engaged.

c.

CONSULTANT shall not, either during or after the term of this Agreement, make public any
reports or articles, or dispose to any third party any confidential information relative to the
work of CLIENT or the operations or procedures of CLIENT without the prior written consent
of CLIENT.

d.

CONSULTANT further agrees that it shall not, during the term of this Agreement, take any
action that would affect the appearance of impartiality or professionalism.

e.

CONSULTANT, by execution of this Agreement, certifies that it does not discriminate
against any person upon the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, age, sex, disability or
marital status in its employment practices.
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2.

f.

CONSULTANT expressly acknowledges and agrees that nothing in this Agreement shall be
deemed to relieve CONSULTANT from any obligation to comply with all applicable
requirements of CLIENT during the term of this Agreement including the payment of fees
and compliance with all other applicable ordinances, resolutions, regulations, policies and
procedures of CLIENT, except as modified or waived in this Agreement.

g.

CONSULTANT shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations,
and ordinances that affect those employees or those engaged by CONSULTANT on the
PROJECT, and will procure all necessary licenses, permits and insurance required.

h.

CLIENT acknowledges that CONSULTANT may employ various specialized subcontractors for
up to 35% of the services provide herein. CONSULTANT shall give written notice to CLIENT at
least seven (7) days prior to CONSULTANT’s employment of the subcontractors to perform
portions of the work provided for in this Agreement. It shall be solely CONSULTANT’s
responsibility to ensure that any of CONSULTANT’s subcontractors perform in compliance with
the terms of this Agreement. Subcontractors may not be changed without ten (10) days prior
written notice to CLIENT.

PROJECT SERVICES DESCRIPTION
a. CONSULTANT will provide the services covered by this Agreement as described in the
attached Scope of Work (Exhibit A) which is made a part of this Agreement by this reference.
CLIENT may at any time, as the need arises, order changes within the scope of the services
without invalidating the Agreement. If such changes increase or decrease the amount due
under the Agreement, or in the time required for performance of the work, an equitable
adjustment shall be authorized by change order.

3.

b.

CONSULTANT shall furnish all of the material, supplies, tools, transportation, equipment,
labor, subcontractor services and other services necessary for the completion of the work
described in Exhibit A.

c.

CONSULTANT shall prepare plans and construction documents in compliance with all
applicable requirements of federal, state, and local laws, codes, rules, regulations, ordinances,
and standards.

TERM OF AGREEMENT
a.

This Agreement shall be effective as of the date executed by all parties and shall continue
until services provided for this Agreement have been performed unless otherwise terminated
as set forth in this Agreement.

b.

CONSULTANT agrees to perform services as expeditiously as is consistent with professional
skill and care and the orderly progress of the PROJECT. CONSULTANT shall perform the
services in a timely manner according to the schedule approved by CLIENT.

c.

CONSULTANT shall perform its services according to the schedule upon receipt of a written
Notice to Proceed from CLIENT. CLIENT may authorize costs to be incurred prior to such
written Notice to Proceed. In the event that performance of its services is delayed by causes
beyond the reasonable control of CONSULTANT, and without the fault or negligence of
CONSULTANT, the time for the performance of the services shall be equitably adjusted by
written amendment to reflect the extent of such delay. CONSULTANT shall provide
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CLIENT with written notice of delay, including a description of the delay and the steps
contemplated or taken by CONSULTANT to mitigate the effect of such delay.
4.

COMPENSATION
For the performance of the services and completion of PROJECT set forth herein, CLIENT shall
reimburse CONSULTANT as set out in the Contract Documents, not to exceed the amounts listed
in Exhibit A.

5.

6.

INVOICING, PAYMENT, NOTICES
a.

CONSULTANT shall submit invoices, no more frequently than monthly, for the services
rendered during the preceding period; invoices shall describe the services performed, list all
subcontractor’s used and the amount owed or paid to them, list the contract amount, list the
current invoice amount based on percentage of task complete, list the previous invoice
amount, list total invoices to date, and list the contract balance.

b.

All invoices for reimbursable costs shall be taken from the books of account kept by
CONSULTANT, and CONSULTANT shall maintain copies of payroll distribution, receipted
bills and other documents. CLIENT shall have the right to review all books and records kept
by CONSULTANT and any subcontractors concerning the operation and services performed
under this Agreement.

c.

CLIENT shall make no payment for any services not specified in this Agreement unless such
additional services and the price thereof are agreed to in writing, prior to the time that such
additional services are rendered.

d.

Invoices shall be paid to CONSULTANT within thirty (30) days of presentation to CLIENT.

CHARGES AND EXTRA SERVICE
a.

CLIENT may make changes within the general scope of this Agreement. If CONSULTANT
is of the opinion that a proposed change causes an increase or decrease in the cost and/or the
time required for performance of this Agreement, CONSULTANT shall notify CLIENT of
that fact. An agreed-upon change will be reduced to writing signed by the parties hereto and
will modify this Agreement accordingly. CONSULTANT may initiate such notification upon
identifying conditions which may change the services agreed to on the effective date of this
Agreement, as set forth in Exhibit “A”. However, CONSULTANT represents that to the best
of its knowledge that it is not aware of any such conditions on the date hereof. Any such
notification must be provided within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt by that party of
the other party’s written notification of a proposed change.

b.

CLIENT may request CONSULTANT to perform extra services not covered by Exhibit “A”,
and CONSULTANT shall perform such extra services and will be compensated for such extra
services when they are reduced to a writing mutually agreed to and signed by the parties hereto
amending this Agreement accordingly.

c.

CLIENT shall not be liable for payment of any extra services nor shall CONSULTANT be
obligated to perform any extra services except upon such written amendment.
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7.

TO BE FURNISHED BY CLIENT
Resources to be furnished by CLIENT to CONSULTANT, at no cost to CONSULTANT, consist
of CLIENT staff assistance for oversight, meetings, and any other mapping or information
described in the Request for Proposals that will help to perform the services. CONSULTANT
shall verify accuracy of provided information as defined in the CONSULTANTS Scope of Work.

8.

INSPECTIONS
All work shall be subject to inspection and approval of CLIENT or its authorized representative.

9.

ACCURACY AND COMPLETENESS
a. CONSULTANT has total responsibility for the accuracy and completeness of its
investigations, calculations, reports, plans and related designs, specifications and estimates
prepared for the PROJECT and shall check all such material accordingly.
b. The plans will be reviewed by CLIENT for conformity with PROJECT objectives and
compliance with CLIENT Standards.
c. Reviews by CLIENT do NOT include the detailed review or checking of major design
components and related details or the accuracy with which such designs are depicted on the
plans.
d. The responsibility for accuracy and completeness remains solely with CONSULTANT and
shall be performed consistent with the standard of care.

10.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
a. The CLIENT retains and employs CONSULTANT, as an independent contractor, to act for
and represent it in all matters involved in the performance of services on the PROJECT, subject
to the terms, conditions and stipulations as hereinafter stated.
b.

It is understood and agreed that CONSULTANT will provide the services without supervision
from CLIENT. CONSULTANT is an independent contractor and is not an employee, officer,
or agent of CLIENT for any purposes related to the performance of this Agreement and is not
an employee of CLIENT and is not entitled to any benefits from CLIENT.

c. Nothing in this agreement shall create nor be construed to constitute a partnership or joint
venture between CONSULTANT and CLIENT.
d. CONSULTANT is advised to obtain and maintain in effect during the term of this Agreement
medical insurance and disability insurance for all related work performed under this
Agreement.
e. CONSULTANT acknowledges that CLIENT will not withhold any federal, state, or local
taxes, including FICA, nor will CLIENT provide any unemployment compensation or
worker’s compensation coverage. As an independent contractor, CONSULTANT shall be
responsible for all taxes, worker’s compensation coverage and insurance coverage, and shall
hold CLIENT harmless and indemnify CLIENT from and against any and all claims related to
taxes, unemployment compensation, and worker’s compensation.
f. CONSULTANT shall secure, at its own expense all personnel required in performing the
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services under this Agreement. The employees of CONSULTANT shall not be considered to
be the employees of CLIENT nor have any contractual relationship with CLIENT.
CONSULTANT and its employees shall not hold themselves out as, nor claim to be officers
or employees of CLIENT by reason of this Agreement. The employees of CLIENT shall not
be considered to be employees of CONSULTANT.
g. Neither party has the right to bind or obligate the other in any way. CONSULTANT shall not
use the name, trademarks, copyrighted materials, or any information related to this Agreement
in any advertising or publicity without CLIENT’S prior written authorization.
11.

INSURANCE
a. GENERAL: CONSULTANT shall secure and maintain insurance as required by law and
regulations and the terms of this agreement to protect against any liability, loss or expense
which occurs or arises as a result of the performance of the services provided pursuant to this
agreement. CONSULTANT’S insurer must be authorized to do business in Utah.
b. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK: Neither CONSULTANT, nor any subcontractors shall
enter the site of the work or commence work under this contract before CLIENT has received
and accepted Certificate(s) of Insurance and has issued the Notice to Proceed.
c. INSURANCE CERTIFICATES AND COVERAGE: Insurance certificates shall be issued on
all policies required under this contract and shall be signed by an authorized representative of
the insurance company.

12.

DOCUMENTS
a. All data used in compiling CONSULTANT’s work, and the results of any tests or surveys, as well
as all photographs, drawings, electronically stored records of work performed, renderings,
specifications, schedules, CONSULTANT’s work, data processing output, computations, studies,
audits, research, reports, models and other items of like kind prepared by CONSULTANT, and its
employees, shall be the sole and exclusive property of CLIENT, and CLIENT shall own all
intellectual property rights thereto whether the specific work project for which they are made is
undertaken or not. CONSULTANT may retain reproducible copies of all of the foregoing
documents for information and reference and customary marketing and public relations. The
originals of all the foregoing documents shall be delivered to CLIENT promptly upon completion
thereof. This provision may be enforced by an order of specific performance and is independent of
any other provision of this Agreement. Compliance by CONSULTANT with this paragraph shall
be a condition precedent to CLIENT’s obligation to make final payment to CONSULTANT. If
CLIENT has specific requirements on the information and manner the documentation is
collected, CLIENT shall provide those specifics to CONSULTANT in writing.
b. Plans, specifications, maps and record drawings prepared or obtained under this Agreement
shall be provided to CLIENT in a format approved by CLIENT which shall generally be a hard
copy and an electronic copy, and shall become the property of CLIENT whether the work for
which they are prepared is executed or not.
c. The basic survey notes and sketches, charts, computations, and other data prepared under this
Agreement shall be made available upon request to CLIENT without restriction or limitation
on their use.
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d. CLIENT shall have the right to use reports, designs, details or products developed as part of
this Agreement for purposes of maintenance, remodeling or reconstruction of existing facilities
or construction of new facilities without additional compensation to CONSULTANT or
without restriction or limitation on its use even if documents are considered copyrighted
material.
e. CLIENT will hold harmless CONSULTANT for any use or reuse of these reports, designs, or
details for purposes other than the project associated with this Agreement unless CLIENT
obtains validation of that use or reuse from CONSULTANT.
13. RECORDS
a. CONSULTANT shall maintain records, books, documents and other evidence directly
pertinent to the performance of services under this Agreement in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles and practices.
b. CONSULTANT agrees to keep proper books of records and accounts in which complete and
correct entries will be made of payroll costs, travel, subsistence, and field expenses.
c. Said books shall be available for at least three (3) years after final payment for reasonable
examination by CLIENT.
14. TERMINATION
a. CLIENT may terminate this Agreement by providing fourteen (14) days written notice prior
to the effective termination date to CONSULTANT.
b. In the event of such termination, CLIENT shall pay CONSULTANT for all services rendered
up to and including the date of termination.
c. CONSULTANT shall deliver to CLIENT copies of all drawings, reports, analyses, documents
and investigations, whether completed or not, that was prepared or was being prepared under
the provisions of this Agreement.
15.

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
CONSULTANT shall not assign, sublet, sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any interest in this
Agreement without the prior approval of CLIENT.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their successors
and permitted assigns, but shall not inure to the benefit of any third party or other person.

16. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
a. CONSULTANT certifies that it has disclosed to CLIENT any actual, apparent or potential
conflicts of interest that may exist relative to the services to be provided pursuant to this
Agreement.
b. CONSULTANT agrees to advise CLIENT of any actual, apparent or potential conflicts of
interest that may develop after the date of execution of this Agreement.
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c. CONSULTANT further agrees to complete any statements of economic interest required by
either CLIENT ordinance or State law.
17.

NOTIFICATION
All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed
sufficiently served if served by Registered Mail addressed as follows:
Town of Springdale
118 Lion Boulevard
Springdale, Utah 84767
Attention: Thomas Dansie

18.

Rosenberg Associates
352 East Riverside Drive, Suite A-2
St. George, Utah 84790
Attention: Rick Rosenberg

GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE
This Agreement shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Utah. The parties agree
that venue for all legal actions, unless they involve a cause of action with mandatory federal
jurisdiction, shall be the Fifth District Court for the State of Utah. The parties further agree that
the Federal District Court for the District of Utah shall be the venue for any cause of action with
mandatory federal jurisdiction.

19.

MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT
CLIENT specifically reserves the right to modify or amend this Agreement and the total sum due
hereunder either by enlarging or restricting the scope of the Work. All modifications shall be in
writing and executed by both parties. Each Work Order adopted under this Agreement shall
incorporate the terms and conditions of this Agreement and shall constitute a modification to this
contract. A Work Order may amend the terms and conditions of this Agreement only as they apply
to that particular Work Order and shall not have any general effect on this Agreement.

20.

RESERVED LEGISLATIVE POWERS
Nothing in this Agreement shall limit the future exercise of the police power by CLIENT in
enacting zoning, subdivision, development, transportation, environment, open space, and related
land use plans, policies, ordinances, and regulations after the date of this Agreement, but which
shall not be retroactively applied to or modify this Agreement.

21.

ASSIGNMENT
Neither this Agreement nor any of the provisions, terms or conditions hereof can be assigned, sold,
transferred or otherwise disposed of to any other party, individual or entity without assigning the
rights and the responsibilities under this Agreement and without prior written consent of CLIENT,
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

22. BINDING EFFECT
This Agreement shall be binding upon all parties hereto and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators, successors, and assigns.
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23. NO JOINT VENTURE, PARTNERSHIP OR THIRD PARTY RIGHTS
It is not intended by this Agreement to, and nothing contained in this Agreement shall, create any
partnership, joint venture or other arrangement between the parties. No term or provision of this
Agreement is intended to or shall, be for the benefit of any person, firm, organization or
corporation not a party hereto, and no such other person, firm, organization or corporation shall
have any right or cause of action hereunder.
24. INTEGRATION
This Agreement contains the entire Agreement with respect to the subject matter hereof and
integrates all prior conversations, discussions or understanding of whatever kind or nature between
CLIENT and CONSULTANT and supersedes and replaces all terms and conditions of any prior
agreements, arrangements, negotiations, or representations, written or oral, with respect to this
PROJECT.
25. SEVERABILITY
If any part or provision of this Agreement shall be determined to be unconstitutional, invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, then such a decision shall not affect any other
part or provision of this Agreement except that specific provision determined to be
unconstitutional, invalid or unenforceable. If any condition, covenant or other provision of this
Agreement shall be deemed invalid due to its scope or breadth, such provision shall be deemed
valid to the extent of the scope or breadth permitted by law.
26. SURVIVAL
It is expressly agreed that the terms, covenants and conditions of this Agreement shall survive any
legal act or conveyance required under this Agreement.
27. HEADINGS
The section and other headings in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not in
any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement.
28. COUNTERPARTS
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts each of which shall be an original and shall
constitute one and the same agreement.
29. AUTHORIZATION
The parties hereto have subscribed their names through their proper officers duly authorized as of
the day and year first above written.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the CLIENT and CONSULTANT
effective from the day and year first written above.
Town of Springdale

Rosenberg Associates

____________________________________
Stanley J. Smith, Mayor

____________________________________
Ray Allton, President

APPROVED AS TO FORM
____________________________________
Attest: Town Clerk Darci Carlson
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July 19, 2019
Thomas Dansie
Director of Community Development
Town of Springdale
118 Lion Boulevard, PO Box 187
Springdale, Utah 84767
Subject:

Statement of Qualifications for Engineering Services
Virgin River Development Standards and Ordinances

Dear Tom,
Rosenberg Associates (RA) is pleased to present this proposal to prepare a study identifying
erosion setbacks, river corridor buffer zones, development standard best practices, and a
concept for a river restoration demonstration project along the Virgin River in Springdale, Utah.
We want to be a part of this effort, and believe that our project team’s background, experience,
and shared goals can provide key insights and recommendations to assist the Town of Springdale
with the goal of restoring the Virgin River’s natural river functions and protect river quality.
Our team includes consultants from Natural Channel Design (NCH), a firm with many years of
providing these type of services to local communities and with whom we have worked with since
the devastating floods of 2005. Together we have a proven track record of planning and
implementing river restoration and flood control projects in the Virgin River and other major
tributaries in Washington County. Many of these projects have been in place for years –
previously damaged and eroded river sections have been successfully restored and now support
a vibrant plant and wildlife habitat. We understand the importance of preserving the existing
ecosystem along our rivers – while at the same time allowing for continued public access to these
popular areas – as our population continues to grow and put pressure on the environment.
Our team includes experienced floodplain managers, ecologists and engineers with specific
recent project experience in Springdale. We have assisted many local communities in developing
ordinances to managing activities in the floodplain and reduce the risk to property owners and
visitors to the area. We fell our team has a personal interest in the success of this project, and I
have committed to manage the proposed work effort myself. We appreciate the opportunity to
submit this proposal. If you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,
Rick T Rosenberg, PE
Principal
352 East Riverside Drive, Suite A-2 St. George, Utah 84790 • (435) 673-8586 Phone • (435) 673-8397 Fax

www.racivil.com
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2

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

2.1

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

2.1.1 Team Advantages: This proposal has been prepared in response to an RFP for Virgin River
Development Standards and Ordinances by the Town of Springdale. We have studied the newly
adopted Springdale Virgin River Management Plan and understand the goals and strategies
included in the plan. Our firm is uniquely qualified for this project and can provide the full range
of professional services requested. Our team brings the following advantages to this project:


Senior level staff who will work directly on the project, including Rick Rosenberg. Rick has
worked extensively on river corridor preservation and local flood control related projects in
Washington County over the last 30 years and is the recognized local expert relative to the
area river systems.



Direct involvement in the development of the Virgin River Master Plan, Santa Clara River
Master Plan, and the Fort Pierce Wash Master Plan documents.



Direct experience working with local area leaders on river restoration and flood control
projects in recent years including the Washington County Flood Control Authority, City of St.
George Public Works and Engineering Departments, the Santa Clara City Public Services
Department, the Washington City Public Works Department and the Washington County
Public Works Department.



First‐hand knowledge of the work efforts by the local governments to fund the necessary
maintenance for river channel and corridor improvements and the challenges related to
increasing environmental regulations, reduced federal funding, landowner access concerns
and the public resistance to implementing higher fees for maintenance.



Direct involvement with the creation of the Washington County Flood Control Authority and
providing continued engineering expertise and consultation to this interdisciplinary
government body.



Project experience working with local contractors and current costs involved with river
restoration along the Virgin River, maintenance, repair and mitigation of damage to public
infrastructure & private property, erosion protection and other flood control improvements.



Established relationships and work experience with the local regulatory agency personal
including the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA); the Regulatory Division of the
US Army Corps of Engineers; the Utah State Department of Natural Resources Stream
Alteration and Dam Safety Divisions; the Virgin River Program; the Department of Wildlife
Resources, the US Fish & Wildlife Service and Zion National Park.



Direct Involvement with the Lower Virgin River Fire Council in the removal of tamarisk and
other invasive species and revegetation mitigation efforts since the council was formed in
2005.
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The following paragraphs feature specific project experience relevant to the flood control and
preservation of our local river corridor system.
2.1.2 Springdale Area Experience: Rosenberg Associates has a long history of performing
engineering projects in the Town of Springdale including the following work:


Madsen Parcel/Zion National Park, Virgin River Encroachment Restoration, Design, and Permitting,
Richard and Sheryl Madsen, 2018‐2019



Zion National Park Land Survey and Base Mapping, Various Projects, Jim Valentine, 2015‐2019.



Canyon Cottonwoods Lot 2, Virgin River Floodplain and Erosion Hazard Analysis, Luke Wilson, 2018‐
2019



Switchback Inn Culvert Design, Grading and Drainage Plans, Mike Marriott, 2017‐2019



Zion Canyon Campground Black’s Canyon Wash Culvert Design and Floodplain Analysis, Stewart
Ferber, 2017‐2018



Balanced Rock Subdivision, Landslide Review, Rick Wixom, Town of Springdale, 2017



Moenave Residential Subdivision Platting and Design, 2014‐2018 Peter Stempel and Mountain Vista
Development



Canyon Springs Drive Bridge Crossing Evaluation, Canyon Springs Homeowners Association, 2014‐
2018



Driftwood Lodge Site Improvements, Peter Stempel and Hans Dunzinger, 2014‐2017



Al Tiley Residential Improvements, Peter Stempel and Al Tiley, 2011‐2018



Desert Pearl Inn, Virgin River Floodplain Analysis, Erosion Hazard Design and FEMA Letter of Map
Revision, Kent and Robin Palmer, 2011‐2014
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Mike Lang Black’s Canyon Wash and Commercial Parcel, Mike Lang, 2010‐2013



Sol Foods Supermarket Commercial Site Improvements, Peter Stempel and Max Gregoric, 2008‐2009



Claret Cup Subdivision Platting and Design, Peter Stempel and Curtis Oberhansly, 2005‐2010

2.1.3 Virgin River Master Plan: Washington County, Utah, Rosenberg Associates assisted
Natural Channel Design and JE Fuller in preparing the Virgin River Master Plan, which was
sponsored by multiple concerned parties along the Virgin River in Washington County
(Washington County, Cities of St. George, Santa Clara, and Washington, Washington County
Water Conservancy District, Virgin River Program). The Master Plan goals are to optimize the
function and stability of the Virgin River in order minimizes the risks of erosion and property
damage from future floods. The Master Plan recommends specific stream stability protocols for
the reconstruction of stream channel, floodplain, and terrace features; revegetation of the
riparian areas for stability and wildlife; appropriate future land use along the rivers; and a long‐
term maintenance program to ensure project objectives are achieved. This master plan has
guided many project designs in the area, as well as educated engineering firms and developers
desiring to understand the important concepts laid out within the document. Rosenberg
Associates has been implementing these recommendations on many river repair and restoration
projects and consulting with area floodplain administrators to include the recommendations in
local floodplain and erosion control ordinances. Projects have included FEMA Public Assistance
Projects following the floods of 2005 and 2010; NRCS Emergency Watershed Projects; FEMA
Hazard Mitigation Grant Projects; new bridge construction projects in Washington City and St.
George; local government funded projects; private property owner funded projects and Virgin
River Program funded projects.
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This study used a combination of empirical and analytical approaches to guide rebuilding after
the 2005 Virgin River flooding. Direct surveys of the soils, geology, geomorphology, and
vegetation of the active stream corridor were used to understand the physical and biological
elements of the Virgin River. These observations were augmented and verified with analytical
engineering tools. The Master Plan goals are to optimize the function and stability of the Virgin
River in order to minimize risk of erosion and property damage from future floods. The specific
objectives of the plan include: 1) Minimize property damage from future lateral erosion and
flooding along the Virgin River; 2) Assist private landowners and city governments in managing
present land use and future development; 3) Provide long‐term maintenance guidelines along
the Virgin River; 4) Maintain the natural function of the Virgin River; 5) Enhance native riparian
vegetation and associated wildlife habitats; 6) Increase aesthetics and recreation values. The
Master Plan recommends specific stream stability protocols developed for the reconstruction of
stream channel, floodplain, and terrace features; revegetation of the riparian areas for stability
and wildlife; appropriate future land use along the rivers; and a long‐term maintenance program
to ensure project objectives are achieved.
This master plan has spurred many projects in the area, as well as many calls from engineering
firms, property owners and developers desiring to understand the important concepts laid out
within the document. Consensus is that these criteria have helped to save property and
infrastructure in subsequent flooding. Rosenberg Associates has worked to implement additional
erosion hazard zone delineation studies throughout Washington County including the following
rural watersheds: Santa Clara River, near Pine Valley Utah; Santa Clara River, near Gunlock, Utah;
Beaver Dam Wash, near Motoqua, Utah; Sand Hollow Wash, in Ivins, St. George, and Santa Clara,
Utah; and, Shoal Creek, near Enterprise, Utah. Specific engineering work included site
reconnaissance, hydrology, soils and geologic mapping, aerial photography, environmental
permitting, vegetation monitoring, topographic mapping, and floodplain delineation.
2.1.4 Santa Clara River Projects: Santa Clara, Utah, Rosenberg Associates has provided
multiple clients, including the City of Santa Clara and the City of St. George, with erosion hazard
and floodplain/floodway studies along the Santa Clara River for the last 30 years. Work has
included completing aerial mapping and survey control, evaluating the historical location of the
stream, reviewing and preparing hydrology reports, completing HEC‐RAS, HEC‐2 and HEC‐6
analysis, completing LOMA and LOMR applications, coordinating city and FEMA approvals,
determining where stabilization measures were required, determining alternatives for erosion
protection, securing a Corps of Engineers Section 404 Permit and/or Utah State Stream Alteration
Permit, coordinating funding with private developers and lending institutions, preparing final
design plans, specifications and estimates for stream bank improvements, bridges, utility
crossings and golf course construction within the floodplain, administration of construction
contracts and construction engineering services.
Rosenberg Associates also assisted Natural Channel Design with the Santa Clara River Master
Plan and has been implementing these recommendations on many river repair and restoration
projects and consulting with area floodplain administrators to include the recommendations in
local floodplain and erosion control ordinances. Projects have included FEMA Public Assistance
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Projects following the floods of 2005, 2010 and 2012; NRCS Emergency Watershed Projects;
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Projects; new bridge construction projects in Washington County,
Santa Clara City and St. George; local government funded projects; privately funded projects and
Washington County Water Conservancy District funded projects.

Rosenberg Associates recently assisted Bowen and Collins with base mapping, survey, right‐of‐
way, geotechnical and erosion hazard analysis for a new bridge crossing on the Santa Clara River
at Chapel Street in Santa Clara. The geotechnical investigation evaluated the nature and
engineering properties of the on‐site soils and provided geotechnical recommendations for the
proposed project including general site preparation and grading, the design and construction of
bridge foundations, new roadways, and asphaltic concrete pavements. Soils for bridge
foundations and other improvements mapped within the limits of "generalized flood prone
areas" and “erosion hazard areas” were evaluated for erosion and scour protection.
The erosion hazard study analyzed impacts to the Santa Clara River 100‐year floodplain as a result
of the bridge construction and topography changes, analyzed potential scour conditions for the
proposed bridge structures, and presented recommendations and design requirements for the
project. Specific analyses included estimated scour depth, long‐term degradation, contraction
scour, abutment scour, and pier scour. Construction on the project began in March 2019 and
continues today.
2.1.5 Kanab Creek Restoration: Kane County, Utah, (2016‐2018). Performed survey, mapping,
design, and construction engineering support for 1,500 linear feet of the Kanab Creek stream
corridor near Alton, Utah. Several head cuts had destabilized the stream channel and active
floodplain; causing mass erosion and loss of virtually all wetland and aquatic habitat functions.
The proposed channel restoration is based on natural channel design concepts. Reference cross
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sections and reaches of the creek upstream of the restoration area were used to determine
proposed cross section geometry, stable longitudinal channel slopes, relative elevation
relationships between hydrogeomorphic floodplain units, and appropriate riparian planting
zones.
Upon completion of earthwork and erosion protection improvements, the active floodplain was
planted with willow cluster pole plantings, where flooding and deposition of sediment within the
active floodplain is providing an environment with adequate moisture to maintain riparian
wetland plant life and reestablish floodplain depositional processes that will be favorable for
natural recruitment of additional native wetland plant species. The following work was
performed:


Base mapping, survey, and property identification



Geotechnical analysis of channel soil characteristics



Earthwork and grading design to reconstruct and restore stream channels with proper pattern,
profile, and dimensions within the active floodplain



Design of NRCS “log jams” and rock barbs to direct stream flow



Design of rock riprap and gabion basket erosion protection to stabilize terrace high walls



Design of bio‐engineered slope protection to stabilize eroding terrace high walls



Design of gabion basket grade control structures at channel drops



Design construction of road base/concrete/soil cement and gabion basket structures to stabilize
existing ranch road crossings



Construction surveying, staking, and engineering field support

2.1.6 Floodplain Vegetation Management: Washington County, Utah, (2005‐Present). Rick
Rosenberg is the current chairman of the Lower Virgin River Fire Control Council and has been
actively involved in managing vegetation in and maintenance of the urban reaches of the Virgin
River, Santa Clara River and Fort Pierce Wash including invasive species removal, revegetation
efforts, and sediment removal. This effort provides an informal floodplain vegetation
management program to mitigate fire and flood risks, and provides an opportunity to coordinate
project activities with local government, state and federal regulatory agencies.
2.1.7 Red Hills Desert Demonstration Garden: St. George, Utah. Rosenberg Associates and
Natural Channel Design provided engineering services for a one‐of‐a‐kind public enhancement
project that was a joint venture between three public entities: Washington County Water
Conservancy District, the Virgin River Program, and the City of St. George. The Red Hills Desert
Garden is Utah’s first interactive desert garden showcasing water‐efficient landscapes,
endangered species and prehistoric tracks in one central location.
Rosenberg Associates partnered with Natural Channel Design to engineer a functioning stream
as the park’s water feature. Having a water feature in a park is not uncommon, except that this
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water feature needed to not only provide a visual enhancement to the park, it also needed to
function as a biologically sustainable habitat for the Virgin River native fish species. This was
accomplished by designing a stream that utilized water pumped to the park from the Virgin River,
that featured pools and eddies that invite productive fish habitat, and that had the capability of
mimicking seasonal low‐flow and high‐flow conditions.
Mark Goble, landscape architect for the City of St. George Parks Planning, was given the charge
by WCWCD director Ron Thompson to design a “world class” showcase garden – a place where
the public could come and be educated about water‐efficient landscaping methods and plant
species in an up‐close, interactive environment. Working with Kim Campbell Architects, Mark
produced a garden design that featured multiple pathways, resting points, shade structures,
bridges and stepping‐stones that crisscross the stream and landscaping in every direction. The
focal point of the park’s design is the stream water viewing area, accessed by a red‐rock slot
canyon that draws visitors to three plexiglass panels that allow an underwater view of the fish
habitat – that is if the Virgin River water is clear enough on the day you visit.

PCI provided initial site grading and utility construction, Cost of Wisconsin provided the slot
canyon faux rock construction, and Interstate Rock provided the final construction of stream
features, landscape structures, and garden shaping. Other local businesses contributed labor,
plant materials, and other final touches.
2.1.8 NCD – Granite Creek Riparian Corridor Enhancement: Prescott, Arizona (2019‐ongoing).
Granite Creek is the main drainage through the City of Prescott downtown area. The stream has
been impacted by encroaching development, channel modifications and multiple utilities
crossings. However, the corridor still supports a relatively healthy stand of native riparian
vegetation and viable wildlife habitat. The trail along the river is heavily utilized by local residents
and tourists. The City of Prescott wishes to enhance the corridor to promote a healthy
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greenspace, and pedestrian travel corridor. Natural Channel Design, Incl is providing a
geomorphic and ecological assessment of the corridor to determine which attributes contribute
to high function and with detract. We will provide a set of best management practices, concept
designs for trails, crossings, utility placement and vegetation management that will protect and
improve the integrity of the stream corridor, guide development practices and educate the users
about the ecological and physical function of the stream. Final deliverable for the project will be
a master planning document for the 1.3‐mile corridor summarizing findings and outlining the
approach for development, maintenance and use of the corridor.
2.1.9 NCD – Restoration of the Gila River at Apache Grove: Gila River Watershed Partners
(2010‐2015). This project focused on private property along ~1.75 miles of the Gila River in
Greenlee County, Az. The project utilized a combination of hydraulic modelling, geomorphic and
riparian community assessments to understand the likely causes of rapid erosion and habitat
degradation. Assessment indicated that removal of a broken earthen berm, removal of dense
tamarisk and replacement with appropriate native vegetation, lowering of portions of the
floodplain and alterations to agricultural irrigation practices could be integrated to reduce
erosion on this and neighboring property while enhancing both agriculture and riparian habitat.
NCD provided technical assistance with grant writing, assessment, design of earthwork and
riparian vegetation management as well as construction oversight, permitting and monitoring.
This project has provided a successful model for private landowners in the upper Gila watershed
to improve properties in similar condition.
2.2

KEY PERSONNEL INVOLVED IN THE PROJECT

2.2.1 Proposed Project Team: The key team members proposed for the Virgin River
Development Standards and Ordinances includes the following:

NAME

CERTIFICATION

PROJECT AVAILABILITY

WORK PERFORMED

Rick Rosenberg

PE UT‐0174192

15% Project Management
15% Design

QA/QC, Ordinance Development and
Overall Project Management

Allen Haden (NCD)

MSc

15% Project Management
25% Design

QA/QC, Ecology and Geomorphology
Support

Jared Bates

PE UT‐7886812
CFM UT

25% Project Management
50% Design

Field Investigation, FEMA Floodplain
and Engineering Support

David Black

PE UT‐0157373

15% Project Management
50% Design

Geotechnical and Geological Support

Brandon Anderson

PLS UT‐4938716

15% Project Management
50% Design

Survey Support
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2.2.2 Rick Rosenberg, PE: Founder of Rosenberg Associates and a
graduate of Utah State University, Rick Rosenberg has 35 years of
experience working in the civil engineering industry with specific expertise
in the design, permitting, and construction of projects located in
environmentally sensitive areas along the Virgin River and Santa Clara River
floodplain and riparian corridors. In these areas, Rick’s engineering
experience with the development of technical documents, computer models and construction
plans are paired with his knowledge of river regulatory requirements within the floodplain,
floodway, and erosion hazard and river meander boundaries. Rick was recognized as an area
leader for his response to the local flooding emergencies in Washington County in 2005, 2010
and again in 2012 mobilizing his company staff to support local community leaders and impacted
property owners. These major flood event gave Rick new insights, understanding, and respect
for the nature of the area’s rivers, which enabled him to provide unique mitigation solutions as
he consulted with federal, state and local government agencies on the complexities of the
riverine flooding. He has worked to repair or replace hydraulic structures damaged during three
federally declared disasters in Washington County over the last years.
Rick takes pride in his team’s ability to produce high quality engineering plans that satisfy
governmental funding requirements, environmentally sensitive regulatory agency and client time
and funding constraints. He also has a keen ability to work through project obstacles, enabling
government agency officials, and other stakeholders to work cooperatively on solutions that are
cost effective and timely.
2.2.2 Allen Haden, MSc: Allen Haden is an ecologist with geomorphic
training and a long history of working with engineers to achieve ecological
goals with engineering plans. Allen received a Bachelor of Science in Forestry
and Wildlife in 1989 from the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
in Blacksburg, Virginia. He received a Masters of Science in Biology in 1997
from Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff, Arizona. Allen has also
completed Level I through Level IV of the Dave Rosgen Wildland Hydrology and
River Engineering short courses.
Allen’s academic training, research and work experience allow him to integrate ecological and
geomorphic principles into engineering designs that are able to restore or enhance physical and
ecological functions of channels, floodplains and riparian areas. His understanding of the
requirements for engineering design and construction of flood control, erosion control and water
conveyance combined with his knowledge of species requirements and functions of
southwestern ecological systems provide a practical means of crossing these disciplines to
achieve multiple goals from projects. He has expertise in sampling and statistical techniques for
monitoring biological and physical aspects of riparian/aquatic/wetland habitats, as well as an
understanding of life history requirements and threats to southwestern native species. His major
interest is the interaction of habitat changes and nonnative species on native aquatic insects and
fish. He has extensive experience with habitat enhancement projects and has designed and
provided construction observation services for numerous restoration projects. He has authored
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and coauthored several refereed manuscripts on effects of nonnative species and links between
habitat quality and ecology of aquatic communities. Since beginning with Natural Channel
Design, Inc. in 2006, he has had a role in nearly every project the company has performed. Project
roles have ranged from geomorphic analysis of aquatic habitat and fish passage to project
management on multi‐year, multi‐million‐dollar habitat creation projects. He also conducts
annual training programs focused on utilizing stream geomorphology of southwestern streams
to assess, design and monitor restoration and erosion control projects.
2.2.3 Jared Bates PE, CFM: Jared Bates has been with Rosenberg Associates
since graduating from Utah State University in 2006. Jared provides hydraulic
design support to both Rick and Jason, being directly involved in modeling,
map preparation, and FEMA review.
Jared is a licensed professional engineer and a Certified Floodplain Manager
(CFM), certified by the Association of State Floodplain Managers, which
demonstrates proficiency in floodplain mapping, management, and related
ordinances. His project involvement includes a number of hydrology studies and hydraulic
evaluations including the Dixie Drive Interchange, Southern Parkway Segments 1 through 4, the
Washington Fields Road and Virgin River Bridge, and the Valley View Drive Bridge.
2.2.4 David Black, PE: David Black has worked in the geotechnical
engineering field since graduating from Washington State University in 1987,
and has worked in Southern Utah since 1990. He has worked on soils and soils‐
related issues for hundreds of projects throughout the area. Dave has
conducted geotechnical investigations, geologic hazard evaluations, slope
stability studies, pavement evaluations, fault hazard evaluations, and site‐
specific seismic evaluations. Project experience includes bridge structures,
roadways, embankments and dams, hydraulic structures, retaining walls,
pipelines, and detention basins. By serving on a number of committees, Dave was instrumental
in developing the City of St. George Standard Specifications for Design and Construction, the City
of St. George Ordinance for the “Construction of Rockery Walls, and recently reviewed the
Geologic Hazards Maps and Documents prior to publication by the Utah Geological Survey. Dave
is a part‐time Geology instructor of Dixie State College. As a principal with Rosenberg Associates,
Dave is responsible for the coordination and supervision of all geotechnical‐related engineering
work within the company.
Dave has successfully addressed problem soil conditions typical to Southern Utah including: a)
liquefaction, b) expansive clays, c) collapsible silts, d) soluble gypsiferous soils, and e) soft and
wet soil conditions. He provides expertise in the local geology and soil conditions, mitigation of
problem soil conditions, fault identification and evaluation, site specific seismic studies, and
groundwater issues
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2.2.5 Brandon Anderson, PLS: Brandon Anderson has had full‐time working
experience in the land surveying industry since 1998. After graduating from
Salt Lake Community College in 2002, he came to Rosenberg Associates, where
he provides expertise in right‐of‐way, mapping, and boundary surveys.
Brandon manages the survey team from implementation to completion. His
leadership allows his team to accomplish the project goals as well as meet
needed time frames. Being a professional land surveyor has given Brandon the
opportunity to interact with a number of municipal and state governmental
agencies on a regular basis. Each project comes with its own unique problems as well as their
own unique solutions. He has provided survey and mapping work on several city, state, and
federal agency projects.
Brandon is familiar with the preparation of right‐of‐way documents and has provided support to
local communities in the acquisition of right of way for a number of public works projects. Typical
work on these projects include field survey and document research to determine land ownership
and boundary, sectional breakdowns, section corner searches, and survey title work. Field survey
crews under Brandon’s direction establish horizontal and vertical field control and perform
topographic surveys for the creation of project base maps. On larger parcels Brandon utilizes the
latest in aerial drone photography and mapping, or he will work with an aerial mapping company
to provide accurate aerial photography and mapping.
Record of survey documents may range from single lot surveys to complex ALTA/ASCM surveys
on large parcels. Brandon works closely with his field crews and local title companies to prepare
accurate legal descriptions and right‐of‐way documents, including road dedication plats,
easement agreements, lien release parcels, and other right‐of‐way documents. He has also
worked closely with local government staff to provide assistance in securing signatures for
easements and right of way, if requested.
2.3

SUB‐CONSULTANT – NATURAL CHANNEL DESIGN

Natural Channel Design, Inc. (NCD) is an engineering consulting firm
with an interdisciplinary team of natural resource specialists
providing services in conservation engineering, restoration ecology,
natural resource planning and river engineering. NCD specializes in research, assessment, and
design of natural resource planning efforts. NCD has been operating for over 20 years and has
designed, managed, helped permit, and supervised construction of numerous riparian and
aquatic restoration projects throughout the southwest. NCD has extensive experience in
watershed assessment, geomorphology, hydrology, hydraulics, wetland and riparian ecology,
wildlife biology, vegetation, bioengineering, drainage, erosion control, irrigation, wetland
delineation, stream bank stabilization, GIS and spatial modeling, and has applied that expertise
to community planning, design and permitting of projects for federal and state agencies, tribal
entities, municipalities, and private owners. Specific expertise includes:


Engineering drawings and construction specifications along with detailed design reports.
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3



Hydrologic and hydraulic studies, geomorphology, riparian surveys and biological evaluations for
design analysis, stream enhancement and/or restoration for riparian, aquatic, stability, and water
quality objectives.



NCD utilizes Arc‐GIS, Civil 3‐D, Terramodel, Rivermorph, Hec‐Ras, various cross section and
hydraulic analysis tools as well as custom excel spread sheets for analysis and data transfer among
team members



Design development for habitat and biological goals to aid recovery of T&E species.



Prepares permit documents for Army Corp 404 and 401 of the Clean Water Act or other necessary
permits.



Delineating wetlands and developing restoration plans.



Stream bank protection and stabilization including bioengineering techniques



Engineering design of water diversions, low water road crossings, and other transportation
infrastructure relating to stream channels.



Design services for conservation practices such as ponds, pipelines, water control structures,
irrigation systems, waste systems, flood control and erosion control.



Design of riparian and wetland revegetation and weed management projects



Professional Engineering licenses in Utah, Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico and Alaska.

REFERENCES

The proposed project team has developed a long working history with local community leaders,
engineering, and public works staff. Below is a representative listing of leaders we have worked
closely with on multiple projects that include water system design, permitting, and construction.
CITY OF ST. GEORGE, UTAH
Cameron Cutler – Public Works Director
(435) 627‐4052 cameron.cutler@sgcity.org
Jay Sandberg – Assistant City Engineer
(435) 627‐4122 jay.sandberg@sgcity.org
Wesley Jenkins – Community Development Engineer
(435) 627‐4121 wjenkins@sgcity.org
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WASHINGTON COUNTY WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
Corey Cram – Associate General Manager, Project Development
(435) 673‐3617 ccram@utah.gov
VIRGIN RIVER RECOVERY PROGRAM
Steve Meismer – Local Coordinator
(435) 673‐3617 smmeismer@wcwcd.utah.gov
WASHINGTON CITY, UTAH
Lester Dalton – Assistant Public Works Director
(435) 656‐6318 ldalton@washingtoncity.org
CITY OF SANTA CLARA, UTAH
Jack Taylor – Public Works Director
(435) 656‐4690 jtaylor@sccity.org

4

PROPOSED PROJECT PLAN

4.1

REVIEW EXISTING RESOURCES

Review the Springdale Virgin River Management Plan Land Use, Environment, and Recreation
Strategies. Review all available existing studies, data, and other resources related to the Virgin
River in Springdale, Utah.
4.2

PEER RIVERFRONT COMMUNITIES ANALYSIS

Identify other communities who are similar to Springdale, Utah and the Virgin River and have
adopted river management practices These peer communities should be similar in climate and
have similar perennial riverfronts.


Communities which have identified erosion setbacks and river overlay zones



Communities who depend on water quality for drinking and wildlife iii. Communities who experience
flash flooding



Communities with similar development pressures in the river corridor
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4.3

GEOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS

4.3.1 Development Regulations Analysis: Analyze areas along the river that would benefit by
having additional development regulations aimed at protecting the natural function of the Virgin
River. These areas should particularly be:


Erosion hazard areas near the Virgin River



Bank stabilization areas



Floodplains and wetlands



Areas of significant habitat for native species, both aquatic and terrestrial



Quality undeveloped land that are prime candidates for protection as permanent open space to river
corridor enhancement purposes



Potential access points to the river that will reduce impacts on streambanks and the river corridor.
Strategies to preserve these access points.

4.3.2 Specific Properties Analysis: Analyze properties along the river that are developed and
those that are undeveloped to determine best practices for regulating new development near
the river.
4.4

EROSION HAZARD ANALYSIS

4.4.1 River Channel Analysis: Using available precipitation, streamflow, and other hydrologic
data, analyze the river channel for erosion hazard areas.
4.4.2 River Geomorphology Analysis: Analyze streambank composition, river meander trends,
and other geomorphology along the river.
4.4.3 Erosion Hazard Setback Determination: Combined with the geographic analysis described
above, create defensible erosion hazard setback limits for new development.
4.4.4 Erosion Hazard GIS Delineation: Delineate the Virgin River Erosion Hazard Area
throughout the Town boundaries in a GIS compatible format.
4.5

RIVER CORRIDOR BUFFER ZONE

Based on the geographic analysis described above, identify areas in which a buffer zone will
buffer the Virgin River from the adverse impacts of new development.


Identify defensible boundaries for a River Corridor Buffer Zone



Suggest enforceable land use regulations and development standards to impose on new
development in the River Corridor Buffer Zone, designed to promote and protect the health and
natural function of the Virgin River.
 Develop best practices for natural streambank armoring.
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 Develop standards for controlling runoff from impervious surfaces in new development within
the river corridor buffer zone.
 Suggest limits on the type and density of development allowed in the River Corridor Buffer
Zone.
 Suggest limits on allowable uses in the River Corridor Buffer Zone.
 Suggest modifications to the Town’s Flood hazard ordinance that could complement and help
promote the goals of the River Corridor Buffer Zone.

4.6

CONCEPT PLANS FOR DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

4.6.1 River Enhancement Identification:
With the input and assistance of Town
representatives, identify an area on Town‐owned river front property where the natural function
of the Virgin River could be enhanced.
4.6.2 Demonstration Project Concept Plans: Develop concept level plans for a restoration
project in this area that will serve as a demonstration project for the rest of the community.
4.6.3 Development Best Practices and Standards: Incorporate the best practices and
development standards identified in the previous sections in the restoration demonstration
project.

5

PROJECT APPROACH

5.1

STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS

The active involvement and support of local property owners and government agencies is crucial
to the success of this project. Routine meetings with the Town Staff and leadership will be
scheduled to monitor progress and allow input into the project development process. In addition,
a minimum of two public meetings with interested stakeholders will be conducted in Springdale.
One public meeting will be conducted early in the process to collect concerns from stakeholders
and review the proposed work elements to be completed. A second public meeting will be
scheduled at the completion of the study to present the results to interested parties and answer
questions.
Product: Meeting agendas, attendance records, minutes, exhibits, handouts and project
summary documents.
5.2

DATA COLLECTION

RA and NCH assisted in the development of river master plans, flood damage prevention and
erosion hazard ordnances with the City of St. George, Washington City, Santa Clara City,
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Washington County, Utah. These communities are on within the Virgin River Basin and have very
similar climate and soil conditions to Springdale. We have utilized these river management
documents on numerous public infrastructure and private development projects since 2007 and
are familiar with the constraints and requirements contained within those documents. These
communities all experience flash flood events and have significant development pressure on the
floodplain areas. The information available from these communities can be used as a template
to assist in the development of Springdale ‘s own river management practices and ordinances.
All available historic photographs and digital topography will be researched and obtained by the
technical team by accessing appropriate local government agencies including FEMA flood
mapping studies; geologic hazard mapping, soils studies and geotechnical reports; ARGC GIS
mapping data and Lidar topography of the study reach; historical aerial photography showing the
channel location and meander limits; and, individual property boundaries available from the
Washington County Recorder’s Office database.
Product: GIS mapping of the Virgin River reach and a reference library of existing studies, reports
and other documents used during this project.
5.3

FIELD INVESTIGATION

Field surveys will be completed to verify actual conditions on the ground including soil type, bank
erosion locations, vegetative cover, development encroachment into the riparian zone or
floodplain, existing erosion protection or mitigation improvements, river accessibility and other
factors used in the development of erosion hazard zones and buffer areas.
Product: Field survey notes and ground photographs.
5.4

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

Stream channel form and characteristics are a result of watershed processes that govern runoff
volume, timing, sediment type and volume as well as available energy in the form of channel
slope and relief. Stream channels must adequately convey the water and sediment provided by
the watershed and must also adequately dissipate or resist the potential energy generated by
the runoff. Bank erosion, lateral migration, vertical incision or aggradation result from these
factors. Additionally, the ecological services provided by the stream, (riparian habitat, water
quality, aquatic habitat, etc. are also a function of these processes. Understanding of these key
functions are extremely important to understanding the potential space required for the stream
to perform its functions.
Models to predict stream erosion and migration hazards must utilize traditional hydrology and
hydraulic modeling to predict inundation and velocities caused by flood events. However,
geomorphic tools that focus on bank erosion hazards, potential scour and aggradation of
sediment should also be incorporated. An understanding of these factors, based on frequent,
moderate flood events as well as less frequent large events will provide insight into the
restoration potential of the stream as well as the hazards posed to encroaching development.
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We propose to use field data and existing aerial mapping and topography to map Bank Erosion
Hazard Index (BEHI) for the project area. This index is based on visual inspection of bank slope,
bank height, vegetative cover, sediment size and arrangement within the bank as well as rooting
depth. Combined with estimates of near bank stress at the toe of the bank we can estimate
annual recession rates of the bank or lateral stability of the stream at each meander. This Bank
Assessment of Nonpoint Consequences of Sediment (BANCS) model has proved useful in many
areas of the county and has been reviewed by USEPA.
In addition to the BANCS model we plan to utilize planform maps of the river to estimate meander
wavelength and radius of curvature for relatively stable sections of the stream and compare to
areas with high bank erosion rates. This will provide information on target parameters for stream
restoration if needed. We will also utilize aerial photography to measure stream meander width
and belt width to predict areas potential movement for the stream.
Finally, we will utilize aerial mapping in combination with ground truthing field work to establish
vegetation types within relationship to the active channel. High densities of large, mature trees
within close proximity to the active channel of the stream can cause blockage during extreme
events and exacerbate flood damage. Areas with high densities of large trees (especially non
native species) can be targeted for vegetation management to restore native plants more
compatible with flood passage.
Product: The delineation of erosion hazard zone boundaries and river corridor buffer zone maps
for the study reach in ArcView GIS or AutoCAD format. Printed color hard copy maps will also be
provided.
5.5

FINAL REPORT

A design report will be prepared that documents the approach, technical analyses, prioritized
areas for immediate repair and stabilization, recommended stabilization practices, areas and
types of revegetation, and expected maintenance recommendations.
Product: Final Report, 10 hard copies and pdf files.
5.6

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT CONCEPT PLANS

The technical team will assist Springdale in identifying a site for a demonstration project and will
prepare concept level plans for a restoration project using the best practices and standards
described in the Final Report.
Product: Restoration Project Conceptual Plans, 10 hard copies and pdf files.
5.7

ANTICIPATED PROJECT TIMELINE

The technical team will begin the process to obtain the data available upon executing an
agreement with Springdale. The team will provide the work products in accordance with the
timeline below.
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ACTIVITY

START

PROJECT START

August 19, 2019

4.1 REVIEW EXISTING RESOURCES

August 19

September 6

4.2 PEER RIVERFRONT COMMUNITIES ANALYSIS

August 19

September 6

1st PUBLIC MEETING

COMPLETE

September 10

4.3 GEOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
4.3.1
Development Regulations Analysis
4.3.2
Specific Properties Analysis

September 9

October 15

4.4 EROSION HAZARD ANALYSIS
4.4.1
River Channel Analysis
4.4.2
River Geomorphology Analysis
4.4.3
Erosion Hazard Setback Determination
4.4.4
Erosion Hazard GIS Delineation

September 9

November 12

4.5 RIVER CORRIDOR BUFFER ZONE

September 9

November 12

4.6 CONCEPT PLANS FOR DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
4.6.1
River Enhancement Identification
4.6.2
Demonstration Project Concept Plans
4.6.3
Development Best Practices and Standards

November 13

December 31

2nd PUBLIC MEETING
PROJECT COMPLETE

December 3
December 31, 2019
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